What’s new in Tennessee with ITS
DMS Retrofit

• Advantages
• 1.) Half the price of new.
• 2.) Upgrade to color.
• 3.) 5 year warranty.
• 4.) Simplification due to hardened components.
• 5.) One Day Install.
66mm color graphics

NEXT USE RIGHT TWO LANES

LEFT LANE BLOCKED MERGE RIGHT
SESA Retrofit
Pull Box Concrete Apron

Type "D" Pull Box Assembly

N.T.S.

Type "E" Pull Box Assembly

N.T.S.

NOTES:

1. TYPE D & E PULL BOX WITH COVER.

2. PULL BOX COVER SHALL BE PRECAST COMPOSITE POLYMER CONCRETE PRODUCT.

3. PULL BOX COVER SHALL BE SINGLE-STACK OPEN-END BOXES AS SHOWN IN FIGURES.

4. SHEET METAL SHEET MAY BE SIMILAR UNITS 29" TALL X 29" WIDE REQUIREMENTS.

5. PULL BOX SHALL MEET CURRENT NEC STANDARD FOR VARIOUS ENCLOSURES.

6. PULL BOX COVER SHALL BE LACQUERED (TOP 1 SINGLE COLOR).

7. EVERY PULL BOX SHALL BE EQUIPPED WITH A CABLE RACK & 12" RACK RINGS, THE CABLE RACKS SHALL BE OF 1" RACK RINGS. THE CABLE RACKS AND RACK RINGS SHALL BE REASSEMBLED SIDE-FINDER SIDE.

8. TYPE D AND E PULL BOXES SHALL ONLY BE USED FOR COMMUNICATIONS CABLE/CABLE.

9. OVERHEAD CONDUIT SHALL BE STABILIZED AND CONNECTED TO PREVENT FUTURE USE.

10. CABLES SHALL ENTER TYPE "D" AND "E" PULL BOXES THROUGH THE SIDECALL.

11. HOLES ALONG THE SIDECALL SHALL BE CUT BY THE CONTRACTOR.

12. ALL TYPE D AND E PULL BOXES SHALL HAVE 12" WIDE PORTS, 10" DEEP CONCRETE APPLIANCE TRIMMER ALONG PORT. OPENING IS TO BE ENCLOSED IN THE PORT OF EACH BOX.
Vibration Mount

- I-55/Mississippi River
Vibration Mount

• Nigel B Design
THE INESCAPABLE CLOVERLEAF:
THE ZERO-CHOICE INTERCHANGE:
THE ROTARY SUPERCOLLIDER:
• Note: The last four slides were a joke. Please do not take them seriously.
• Thank you!
• Questions?